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SA seeks out
student advice
By Layton Moore
Student Writer

1his semester the Student
Association (SA) h as taken
a step forward in improving
students' Harding experience
by placing suggestion boxes in
three different well-trafficked
locations around campus .
Senior Phil Habegger,
SA president, thought of
the suggestion box idea last
semester. The SA members
jumped on the idea and took
action. Their work paid off;
the beginning of spring 2015
the suggestion boxes were
placed in the student center,
the library and the cafeteria.
The suggestion boxes
were created for students to
easily communicate and share

ideas for campus improvements with the SA. The SA
checks the boxes at the end
of each week and students
are welcome to suggest ideas
anonymously.There has been
good feedback from students
on the suggestion boxes,
according to SA secretary
senior Chelsea Bradley.
Bradley is currently working to spread the word and
remind students about the
boxes. Sophomore representative Cody Stubblefield
serves on the food services
committee and is working
with suggestions dealing
with the cafeteria and food
options.
"My job is to meet with
the administration of Ara-

mark and discuss ways to
make the student center and
cafeteria more enjoyable for
the students," Stubblefield
said. "With one of the suggestion boxes being placed
in the caf, the box will be
hopefully a great asset for
my committee."
The suggestion box located
in the cafeteria has already
made a difference in one
student's cafeteria experience.
Stubblefield said one
student recommended that
the cafeteria serve Thousand
Island dressing. Stubblefield
immediately took that
suggestion to the cafeteria
m a nagement who were in
full support.
Junior Kelby Czerwonka,
former freshman represen tative, said she sees the need
for the suggestion boxes as
a way to receive feedback
from students and see where
changes should be made.

"If students are unwilling to utilize those tools
they have no right to turn
around and complain that
their complaints aren't being
heard," Czerwonka said. "If
you didn't take the time to
think out an argument or
think out a complaint, write
it down and turn it in you
don't really have a right to
keep complaining about it."
Bradley said the SA is
made up of students who
are willing to use their tools,
connections and time to better
the student life on campus
and better the relationships
between the students and
faculty.
"We want to be seen as the
problem solvers, like if you
have a problem, a suggestion,
an idea let somebody on SA
know," Bradley said. "We
have the resources and we
have the brainpower ... we
can make changes happen."
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Lambda Chi Theta member senior Parkes Carpenter
dribbles down the court in a club basketball game
on Thursday, Feb. 5 against Sigma Nu Epsilon.
Lambda Chi Theta is a new men's social club with
25 members.

New men's club a
'band of brothers'
Lambda Chi Theta already
undefeated in club sports
By Joshua Johnson
Features Editor
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Freshman Melody Martino writes a Valentine's Day card for one of the cafeteria workers on Monday,
Feb. 9. This is just one of the activities that the Student Association has been working on to involve
students and help them make an impact on campus.

Plans for city pool in the works
After purchasing 17 acres of land, officials deliberate details
By Cole Mokry
News Editor

On Jan. 30, the city ofSearcy purchased
17 acres of land between South Main
Street and Higginson Street to build an
indoor pool complex. Since then, the
city's main focus has been determining
what that complex will include.
Karen Marshall, owner of Tender
Loving Care Early Learning Center,
has been heavily involved in the city
pool project. Marshall said the main
priority is for the pool to be sustainable.
"We need to make sure the pool is
structured so it is self-sufficient and won't
cost the city more money,"Marshall said.
In order for the pool to be self-sufficient
and generate revenue, Marshall said it
needs to support the entire community's
needs. Marshall said it would be ideal
to build four separate pools to fit the
community's needs: one for a children's
swim area, one for competitive diving,
one for geriatric rehabilitation programs
and one for swimming lessons. While
building four pools would cost the city
more money now, Marshall said it would
benefit the city greatly in the long run.
"This is not a short-sighted project,"
Marshall said. "We need to be visionary
and address the needs of the community."
According to Lillie Cook, administrative assistant to Mayor David
Morris, the initial pool structure will

has fou1 main needs
for a water complex.
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be indoors. There are rumors of adding an outdoor pool and an adjoining
sports facility. Marshall said that these
are not in the plans, but she does hope
they will eventually happen. Marshall
said construction is projected to begin
in winter 2015.
The exact plans for the pool are still
to be determined.The city gave approval
for architects to begin drawing plans
on Tuesday.
"A lot has changed in the last week

since the decision to make the pool
indoors," Cook said.
Assistant professor of education
Allen Henderson said that building
a co mmunity pool in Searcy could
potentially attract other businesses to
move to the area.
"Most communities our size have
something like this already," Henderson
said. "If the city does it right, it could
bring a lot of business to the area and
we could all benefit."

A new men's social club,
referred to by several members as a "band of brothers,"
is starting to find its place at
Harding.
Lambda Chi Theta was
fo unded at t h e beginning
of this semester by seniors
Armin Jahandarfard, Seth
Tackett and Blake Gannon,
as well as 22 other charter
members.
Jahandarfard, president of
the club, said he has been in
two clubs before, but saw a need
that inspired the establishment
of a new organization.
"I want to see guys step
up as leaders across campus,"
Jahandarfard said. "There are
guys in this club that I can see
being future leaders here at
Harding, and I want to help
with that. I'm a senior, so this
isn't about me as much as it is
about (the future members)."
Jahandarfard said there is
a constant battle in the world
for men to be the best they
can be in the eyes of God,
and Lambda Chi Theta is
here to help men win that
battle. Lambda Chi Theta's
colo rs are crimson and gray.
M att Underwood, assistant
football coach, is the club's
sponsor. Underwood said
that J ahandarfard and the
other charter members are
working hard to give back
to H arding by establishing
something that they believe in.
"This is a friendly, humble
group of kids," Underwood
said. "I think it will become
a really great club for guys
who say 'I want to be with a
group of men who have the
same values as I do,' because
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Part two of the Searcy
service series showcases
another opportunity to
volunteer in the community.

After a measles
outbreak at Disneyland,
the vaccination debate
is back.
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these guys are the kind ofguys
who do things the right way."
Underwood said he believes
the club will go the distance
and become a lasting establishment at Harding.
"There will be bumps in
the road, but these guys are
invested," Underwood said.
"They're not going to give
up on this."
Kara Abston, assistant
dean of students, said the
current members come from
many different backgrounds
with varying interests and
will benefit Harding by
providing a unique option
for new students who wish
to join a club.

I th k i will
become a really
great club for

guys who say, 'I
want to be with
a group of men
who have the
same values as
I do.'
- Matt Underwood,
club sponsor
"They are diverse, but have
already bonded as brothers,"
Abston said.
'The club's basketball team
has t aken club sports by
storm with an undefeated
record so far this season, but
Jahandarfard said that even
though half the club's charter
members are athletes, Lambda
Chi Theta does not want to
typecast itself
"We're just a group of
guys that you wouldn't think
would mesh together, but we're
coming together in amazing
ways,"Jahandarfard said.
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Smiles For Christ raises funds for
spring and summer mission trip~
Along with their endeavors
to raise funds through the
Students are raising funds selling of goods and services,
for their upcoming mission these future short-term mistrip to Latin America. Stu- sionaries have also reached
dents in Smiles For Christ outside ofthe Harding bubble
are seeking donations of to several congregations for
household items to sell at assistance. According to
a yard sale at Midnight Oil Bill Richardson, director
on Valentine's D ay, while of the Center for Advanced
hosting a car wash across Ministry Training, this trip
the street in the College is unique in that it serves as
Church of Christ parking a traveling internship.
lot starting at 8 a.m.
"When we go to raise
"We know there are funds we write churches,
many mission trips going on we write individuals and
[during] spring break and family members, but we're
summer," senior Stephany very upfront about the fact
Ayestas said. "I think people that this is an internship,"
here are bombarded by so Richardson said. "It's about
many fundraising activities, training and preparing young
but I think there are still people for service. This is
people that want to help and the training ground for our
that is really encouraging." future missionaries. N one
By Nakisha Milton
Student Writer

LINDA FERELLE I The Bison
Freshman Wesley Hargon performs a rap at Open
Mic Night on Feb. 3. Open Mic Night doubled as an
audition for the Spectacular, which will be March 31.

Students
audition for
Spectacular
according to junior CAB
employee Austin M cCoy.
"Act s will b e judged
The Harding Spectacular
is an event to showcase the by the CAB workers and
different skills of students we will choose from the
hosted by the Campus Open Mic Nights which
Activities Board (CAB) on is goi ng to be considered
Saturday, March 31 in the an audition, and then from
those performances we will
Heritage Auditorium.
In order to be a part of choose our to p eight- 10
the Spect acular, students acts," Gibson said. "Then
must audition at any open those selected will perform
mic night in the month of in the Spectacular."
There are also students
February. Open Mic Nights
are at Starbucks every Tues- who h ave b een involved
day at 9 p.m. Open Mic is with Open Mic Night for
a platform for students to a while and CAB wants to
demonstrate their skills give them an opportunity
without any pre ssure or to show their talents on a
bigger scale. Sophomore
incentive.
The Spectacular will Heath Bennett said he has
feature interactive games done Open Mic Night six or
along with a variety of acts. seven times and performed
The show is open to all types Feb . 3 with a n ew band
of talent.
called The Story Collectors.
"Open Mic Night is for
''.At Harding there are so
more than just singing or many talented people, it is
musician s," senior C AB in credible, " Bennett said.
student director Summer "I think the more people
Gibson said. "There have do things like Open Mic
be e n peopl e who have and the Specta cular th e
done magic tricks, poetry, better. I think we should
encourage people to show
or spoken word."
The Spectacular is new this off those talents as much
year and CAB is using it as a as possible because people
way to give students more of can hide it."
an opportunity to show their
There are still two more
talents. The Spectacular has Tuesdays left in the month
been announced in chapel of February for students to
and flyers have been put up audition. For more informaaround campus in an effort tion or to sign up to perform,
to get more students involved visit the CAB office.
By M adeline Jones
Student Writer

MONROEVILLE,ALA.
- Another Harper L ee
novel, "Go Set a Watchmen,"
will be released in July. The
b ook w as written in th e
1950s, before Lee wrote the
world-renowned "To Kill a
Mockingbird."This is L ee's
second novel and her first
to be published in more
than 50 years. R eactions
to the announcement have
b een positive across th e
board - Oprah Winfrey
released a stat ement saying
"I couldn't be happier if my
nam e was Scout."

CHAPEL HILL, N.C.
Three Mu slim stu dents w ere mu rdered at
the Univers ity of N o rth
Carolina C hapel Hill on
Tuesd ay. Their neig hbor,
Craig Hicks, was arrest ed and ch arged with the
crime. Police believe th e
homicide was caused by a
parking dispute between
th e n eighbors, but several
activist groups are calling for
a hate crime investigation.
N EWYORK CITY NBC Nightly News anchor
Brian Williams has been
suspended for six months
without pay after his accounts on his experien ce
in Iraq in 2003 were 'found
to be grossly exaggerated.
Williams blamed "the fog
of memory" for his embellish ed story. T h e scandal
has caused several of his
other person al accounts
to be called into question.

of the students are going as
tourists, they're not spectators
they are participants."
Smiles For Christ will
also volunteer in the Searcy
community doing household
chores for donation s on
Feb. 21.
"I remember years before
I didn't want to take the
challenge to raise that much
money, like when you have so
many things to do it's really
hard to balance every thing,"
Ayestas said. "This has not
been easy- but you have to
,,
have faith, and we're trying.
Students will have the
option to participate in the
internship for four weeks
or choose to stay for up
to eight weeks. Like any
other internship, there will
be objectives to be met and

the money will help with
the cost of travel, training,
housing and more.
"It 's going to be a learning
experience because as much
as we want to help I think
we also will learn a lot from
the experience, getting to
know people, hearing
different stories and I think
it's going to be an enriching experience for both us
and for the people there,"
sophomore Fabio Contreras,
vice president of Smiles For
Christ, said.
The Smiles For Christ
group will be accepting
donations until today, and
th e last d ay t o contact
them about doing chores
is Feb.19. The students can
be contacted by email at
fi:iveracontreras@harding.edu.

Election coverage picks up steam
By Toria Parrett
Student Writer

The 2016 presidential election is
two years away, but several candidates
have already hit the campaign trail.
Republicans Paul Ryan and Mitt Romney announced last month that neither
would be running. Both are known
names in the political world, but senior
Davis Barnhill said he thinks it was
a smart move for both of the men.
"I do not think Romney would
win the nomination," Barnhill said. "I
think Paul Ryan said some things last
time he ran that would keep him from
getting elected. It is really tough to
run, lose and then run again because
you have made mistakes and you have
to overcome that."
A name familiar to the Harding
community that is showing up on the
Republican side is Dr. Ben Carson.
C arson spoke on campus last M arch
and has surprised some due to his
lack of political experience. Junior

Caroline Reed said she appreciates
his effort to try to compete, even if
he does not get very far.
"I think Ben Carson is just really
surprising to everybody," Reed said. "I
do not think that he will get very far
because he has never had a political
position. I do not know if he knows
how to play the game, but I appreciate
that someone who is not already in
the game is wanting to run and make
a difference in political America."
Hillary Clinton is receiving significant recognition from the Democratic Party. She has not officially
announced her candidacy, but senior
Garrett Knight said a Political Action
Committee called "Ready For Hillary"
raised $9 million last year alone to
support h er campaign. Knight said
he thinks, at this point, there is no
one who could challenge Clinton on
the D emocratic side.
"I know Vice President Eiden has
expressed interest, but there is just no

way h e will be able to keep up with
Clinton and her campaign," Knight
said. "It is not even up and running yet
and is attracting a lot of democratic
strategists and donors, so I think that
it is hers if she says that she wants it."
Knight is not the only on _seeing
Clinton's strength as the campaign
season approaches. Barnhill said that
he thinks Clinton appears unstoppable
and that he does not see anything or
anyone with the potential to slow
her down.
"I do not necessarily think she
would be the best president, but if I
had to call the election right now I
think she would win hands down,"
Barnhill said. "It does not seem like
there is any one Republican that can
beat her right now, but once there is
a nomination and everything one of
them might be able to."
The 2016 presidential election will
be the 58th in the country's history.
It will take place on Nov. 8, 2016.

LIN DA FERELLE I The Bison
Junior Brandon Dodd Pays with Lovin' at M cDonald's on Beebe Capps Sunday, Feb. 8. Randomly selected customers can pay for their orders with acts of kindness rather than money until Feb. 14.

Pay with Lovin' allows McDonald's
customers to buy food with fist bumps
By Rachel Young
Student Writer

From Feb. 2 through Feb.
14, M cDonald's restaurants
across America are randomly
selecting customers to pay
with something different
than cash in their Pay with
Lovin' campaign.
McDonald's launched the
Pay with L ovin' campaign
following their first Super
Bowl commercial in eight
years. M cDonald's did not
want to spend the mon ey
on a commercial and not
creat e a buzz, according
t o N at ali e G hid otti, of
G hidotti Communications
and representative for the
M cDonal d's of Ce ntral
Arkansas.

"McDonald's is in a unique
position to bring a little more
lovin' t o our cust om ers,"
Chief Marketing Officer
D eborah Wahl said on the
M cDonald's website. "We're
on a journey to change the
relationship and conversation
and Pay with Lovin'is a direct
way for us to engage with
our customers. W e believe
that a little more lovin' can
change a lot."
Once select customers
have completed their orders
and presented their payment,
the employee will give the
customer the option to pay
for his or her order with an
act of lovin' instead.
"When there is so much
negativity in the world, M c-

Donald's wants to ch ange lunch. At the end of their
some of that negative to order the cashier told them
positive," said David Stokes, they were selected to be Pay
president of McDonald's of with Lovin' participants.
"The cashier asked us if
Central Arkansas.
Stokes said this campaign we could carry a tune," said
has been a great success so junior Jon Andrew, member
far and they have had great of the Pied Pipers. "To which
responses. Some examples of we said, 'Haha, yeah!'"
Stokes described another
things customers are asked
to pay with include calling a instance when a woman was
friend or family member to randomly selected to give a
remind them you love them, hug to another person in
giving the cashier a fist bump, the restaurant. She chose
dancing with someone or to give her hug to an older
even group singing.
man who was alone, and h e
The Pied Pipers, a children's started crying.
"It doesn't take anything
theater troupe, was asked to
do just that. On their way out of the ordinary to be
to Kentucky for a children's special, just giving someone
show, the Pied Pipers stopped your time and truly meaning
in Blytheville, Ark. to grab it," Stokes said.
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n a column from Jan. 29, Mr. J.P.
Baker argued that. Monopoly isn't
the best board game ever made.
He is correct. That distinction probably
belongs to chess, or perhaps Disney Trivial
Pursuit. Okay, probably not Disney Trivial
Pursuit, but I have a special fondness for
that game. I only mention it because
once when Mr. Baker was a student of
mine, his classmates concocted a scheme
in which they would challenge me to a
series of trials. The first of these pitted
me against a group ofstudents in a game
of the aforementioned trivia contest. On
the fateful day, we met in front of the
bookstore and began the interrogative
quest for pie. The competition was, shall
we say, a trifle one-sided. By which I
mean, I drew upon my considerable
knowledge of cartoon princesses and
decimated my opponents. The resulting
shock and awe is the only explanation I
can find as to why the other trials were
never carried out.

Sorry, back to the point. As I said,
Monopoly is not the greatest board
game of all time. However, it is a much
better game than Mr. Baker would have
us believe. His critiques are fair and
insightful, but he neglects to factor in the
most interesting and enlivening aspect of
the game: negotiation. He would have us
believe that every game of Monopoly is
the same except for those aspects governed
by chance. But this says more about his
lack of creativity in deal-making than of
the classic game.
For example, it is a standard point of
strategy in Monopoly that you should
never make a deal which gives your
opponent a monopoly of greater worth
than the monopoly you receive in exchange,
regardless of the amount of cash offered.
But this rule can be subverted if you're
willing to throw in immunity or free rent
on this monopoly for five turns, or offer
half-price rent on all your other properties,
or maybe make a deal in which you lease
the property for seven trips around the
board and then return it.
Once all the players recognize that
deals can be more creative and interesting
than mere deed or cash transactions, the
strategy becomes much more interesting.
Alliances are formed and broken. Deals
become ever more complex. Persuasion

and manipulation begin to be a factor.
House rules, always an important feature
of a Monopoly game, play a larger role.
The group must decide whether deals
can be made at any time or only during a
player's turn. Free Parking is the obvious
place to start, and there are a number of
options associated with it. (I like starting
at SSOO and doubling the amount every
time someone lands on it.) Auction off
10 properties before the game starts or let
players draft properties fantasy football
style instead of having players buy them
based on dice rolls. This will help create
the kind of"asymmetrical balance" that
warms the cockles of young Mr. Baker's
heart. All of these house rules inject the
complexity and demand for skill that
is lacking in the simpler version of the
game we all learned as children. Since
I am on academic leave at present, I
hope that a faculty member on campus
who appreciates this more sophisticated
approach to the game will set up a table
in front of the bookstore and invite that
bespectacled anti-Monopolite to give it
another go. This time, maybe the students
could manage to win one.

MAC SANDLIN is a guest writer for
the Bison.
He may be contacted at
mssandlin@harding.edu.

Vaccinations are a necessity
linked the MMR vaccine to autism. Since
then, the author of the study, Andrew
Wakefield, lost his medical license, and
dozens of studies involving millions
writer of children have failed to replicate his
admittedly falsified results. Although
truth has come to light, denial, fear and
mistrust run deep, and, according to a
here were 102 reported cases of 2011 study by the U.S. Public Health
measles across 14 states in January. Service, 57 percent of anti-vaccinators still
The Centers for Disease Control have concerns about vaccines and autism.
and Prevention (CDC) reported 644 cases
Many parents acknowledge that vaccines
in 2014. Why would an illness that has protect the health of their children, but
been virtually eliminated in the United they feel that they are over-vaccinated
States be making such a comeback?
at too young of an age. The American
For an answer, look to the growing Association of Pediatrics (AAP) realizes
pockets ofindividuals claiming exemption that children under the age of two are
from the Measles, Mumps and Rubella most vulnerable to illness and therefore
(MMR) vaccine, among others. Although develops its immunization schedule in
parents who choose not to vaccinate their order to best protect that age group with
children are mostly college-educated and vaccines.
privately insured, they may need to be
Some may argue that their unvaccinated
reminded that you can not always trust children are healthy and pose no threat
to the community. It doesn't matter
the Internet.
The anti-vaccine conflict has been a how healthy the kids are today, measles
topic of mommy blogs since a 1998 study is contagious and infects 90 percent of

shelby dias
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those who aren't immune and come close
to an infected individual. With lower
percentages of vaccinated children in
various states, it's becoming more possible
for the illness to spread from one child
to 15 more.
Honestly, it boils down to this: anti-vaccinators mistrust public health authority.
The U.S. Public Health Service reported
that parents who opted out ofvaccinations
were less inclined to believe that health
professionals had their children's best
interest at heart. I am not a skeptic. I
believe credible and unbiased sources like
the CDC, AAP and hundreds ofdoctors.
Ifanti-vaccinators can't trust the majority
of public health officials and continue to
surround themselves only with material
that supports their belief, then I am not
convinced they can't be reasoned with at
all. I guess that would explain why they
consider it a religious exemption.

SHELBY DIAS is a guest writer for
the Bison.
She may be contacted at
smoore 12@hardlng.edu.

Redefining 'Like a girl'
alex petty
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uper Bowl Sunday has become an
advertiser's dreamland. Since the big
game is the highest rated broadcast
of the year, companies shell out millions
of dollars to gain a commercial spot. Most
commercials are funn:ri some are tearjerkers,
but this year, one ad has gained a lot of
attention for another reason.
Always ran an ad entitled "Like a Girl"
in which adults and children were told to
complete actions such as running, throwing
a ball and fighting "like a girl." First, we
see the adults demonstrating the actions
by prancing around and fluffing their hair,
meant to explain the negative association
with the phrase "like a girl."Then, we see
the children demonstrate the same things.
What they did was eye opening.
When asked to demonstrate what it

means to run like a girl, they just ran.
When asked how a girl would throw, they
pitched the ball back to the director like
pros. And when they were asked to fight
like a girl, they showed just how tough
a little girl can be. It seems these girls
haven't yet encountered the phrase "like
a girl."They still have the confidence in
themselves that many women have lost.
The ad that Always ran was a reminder
to all women: You know that spunky little
girl you used to be that believed she could
do anything? She's still there, we promise.
I remember sitting on the sidelines
during elementary school recess and
watching other kids play. Every time I saw
a girl chase after the ball or score a goal,
I would say, "What is she doing? Doesn't
she know she's a girl?"
Every girl will be told to quit doing
something that they love because "girls
don't do that,"whether it be playing sports
or climbing trees or rough housing with
their brothers. They're shown how a girl
should be: pretty, quiet, clean, etc. When
they realize that they don't fit those qualifications, their self-esteem plummets.

The girl that once believed she could do
anything becomes the girl that is just
trying to fit in.
Junior high is when I can first remember
thinking I had to change to be seen as
"perfect."! started to pay attention to the
seemingly flawless women in the magazines
that were the "normal" way for girls to
look. I needed new hair, I needed more
makeup, and I needed prettier clothes, and
then people would like me. Yhe truth of
the matter, is these insecurities are what
end up defining most girls as they grow
into adulthood.
The makers of the "Like a Girl" ad
had the clear intention of speaking to the
hearts of all the women out there who
have lost their sense of self in their efforts
to turn themselves into society's idea of a
perfect girl. Forget the cute puppies and
the hilarious celebrity cameos, this was
the best Super Bowl ad of2015.

ALEX PETTY is a guest writer for
the Bison.
She may be contacted at
apetty@harding.edu.
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Kanye West
is a fictional
character

he Grammys were this past weekend, and Kanye
made another splash when he insisted that Beck
surrender his award for Best Album to Beyonce.
I'm a massive Kanye fan. In the days of QuizUp, I was
No. 1 in Kanye West trivia in Arkansas. I am often asked
how I can be a fan of such an egotistical jerk, and the
answer is simple.
The public image ofKanye West- the man we associate with interrupting award shows and fish sticks - is
a fictional character that he has intentionally cultivated
since 2009.
I don't believe Kanye is as arrogant as he acts. I believe
he has layered his reputation with outlandish actions and
comments, in part for publicity, but primarily to create a
shield for his personal life. The progression of his music
mirrors the development of this character.
Kanye's first album, "College Dropout," dropped in
2004. Critics praised its refreshing honesty that examined
education, religion and both sides of race issues. A.V. Club
cited the album for its "substance, social commentary, (and)
orneryhumanism.'With this debut album, Kanye challenged
hip-hop to a new level of authenticity and intentionality.
"Late Registration," released in 2005, continued the trend
of socio-political commentary, examining issues ranging
from healthcare to drug trafficking and blood diamonds.
The album was another success, and was named Album of
the Year by multiple publications. With 2007's "Graduation,"
Kanye continued his dedication to intentional music while
shifting his focus from societal to personal. He rapped about
the strain of fame and publicity, his tense relationships
with his father and withJay-Z, and his refusal to fit the
mold expected of rappers. The album was another success,
selling nearly 1 million records in the first week.
In 2008, Kanye released "808s &Heartbreak."Inspired
by the departure of his fiance, the loss of his mother and
misguided publicity, the album is emotionally exhaustive,
exploring an existential crisis marked by loss, loneliness,
depression and failure. While the album was his most
emotional and transparent, it was his least successful The
album was consistently given lower scores than his previous
albums, and the New York Times described it as a "rough
sketch for a great album" that was "clumsy and underfed."
It was, I believe, at this point that Kanye began to create
a character. After baring all to critics and fans and being
harshly denied, he decided to withdraw his personality
from the public, presenting a dramatic and fictional
personality in its place. His 2010 "My Beautiful Dark
Twisted Fantasy" propelled this effort, as he abandoned
introspective commentary to create an imaginative,
symphonic narrative of fame and excess framed together
by layered beats. He provided a visual for this narrative
and his character, directing a short fantasy film that
starred himself and debuted many of the songs from the
album as its soundtrack. The effort at fantasy is presented
immediately, as the album and film begin with a reading
ofRoald Dahl's poetic rewrite of"Cinderelh."
Kanye took the emotional absence to another extreme
with 2013's "Yeezus."Instead of creating a lyrical project,
he basically didn't write lyrics. He wrote and recorded
lyrics for half of the album as freestyles in just two hours.
It gave a new meaning to the "Blades of Glory" quote he
sampled: "No one knows what it means, but it's provocative." Kanye has given up on communicating through his
lyrics, deciding instead to focus only on the beats people
want from him.
There are exceptions to my theory. Kanye is certainly
arrogant and probably neurotic. Occasionally he'll release
a song that reflects his personality. But overall, ifyou view
the personality Kanye has shown over the last few years as
a character, I think it will make more sense. His outbursts
allow his character to maintain a presence, and the rare
moments in which he resembles the "College Dropout"
serve as a reminder that a real person is there, he's just hiding.

HUNTER BECK is the opinions editor for the
Bison.
He may be contacted at
hbeck@harding.edu.
Twitter: @deodungha
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For what
it 's worth

Share your
life, not your
likes

W

hy do certain things
trend on social media?
From #mcm to #tbt to
the latest #20beautifulwomenchallenge, society likes to promote
one repeating idea. We've all heard
the complaints about girls posting
#mcm pictures of their boyfriends
every week and people abusing the
#tbt trend with an overabundance of
study abroad pictures. But I think
the real reason people do this is
just fishing for likes and finding
an excuse to publicize their lives.
Really, people will use any excuse possible to get attention on
social media. A few months ago,
a trend called the #beech allenge
started. This involved women taking
bare-chested selfies with their bras
over their eyes. It was called the
bee challenge because the bra was
supposed to crea te a "bug-eyed"
look. According to a Reddit thread,
the purpose of the challenge was to
promote breast cancer awareness.
The thing is, I'm pretty sure most
of the modern, social-media- using
world is already well aware of what
breast cancer is. Instead, I think this
trend was simply a severe attempt
at attention seeking.
Now, it may seem obvious that it
is not quite right to support a trend
involving photos of bare- chested
women. So let's look at the latest
#20beautifulwomenchallenge trend.
This hashtag has been circulating
on Instagram and involves women
posting pictures of themselves that
they feel beautiful in. They then
tag 20 of their friends who they
think are also beautiful in hopes
of continuing the trend.
I just don't understand how
putting a hashtag on the picture
makes it any less self- serving than
any other selfie. It's as though our
culture has resulted to finding our
self-worth in likes on a picture. And
we use every excuse possible to post
those photos.
At the root of the #20beautifulwomenchallenge trend is a desire
for affirmation that people think
you are beautiful.
At the root of the #mcm trend
is a desire for relationship approval
from your followers.
We all know that social media
has become a centra l form of
communication for this generation.
But everyone who cares probably
already knows what you look like
and who your boyfriend is.
Use social media to share your
experiences and your adventures,
not your selfies and your search
for affirmation. A double tap on a
picture doesn't really affirm anything
when you think about it.
I don't think all social media
trends need to die, but think about
your reasoning for posting when
you do. Maybe instead of tagging
someone in a picture to tell her she
is beautiful, just say it to her face.
Kind words mean a lot more
when they're not in a hashtag or
photo caption.

ALEXIS HOSTIC KA is the
editor-in-chief for the Bison.
She may be conta cted at
ahostick@harding.edu.
Twitter: @alexis_hostic ka

There and back again
kristina kiser

guest
writer

I

t can be difficult to come and go from the
Harding bubble, especially ifyou do it more
than once during your college experience.
These transitions have been challenging for
me, to say the least.
Everyone leaves campus for some reason
or another during his or her time at Harding.
People depart to participate in study abroad
programs, to take internships and pursue
potential job opportunities and finally, to go
out in the world for good after they graduate.
During my college career thus far, I have done
two of these things.
I have spent three of my eight semesters
of college away from campus. I spent spring
2013 studying abroad with the Harding University in Latin America (HULA) program
and then spent spring 2014 and fall 2014 in
Orlando, Fla., doing an internship with the
Disney College Program.
When I left campus for both HULA and
the Disney College Program, I left ready for
new adventures and excited for all of the
incredible opportunities ahead of me. I knew
that some things would be different, but in
general I expected most things to be the
same when I returned to Searcy. I expected
to remember everything I had previously

learned in my classes and for relationships
to pick up where they left off But both of
these times, I was wrong.
At Harding not only is there curfew, chapel
and dress code, but also there is an understood
set of core values that the students and faculty
abide by. Whether you're living overseas or
working at Walt Disney World, it can be a
shock when those core values are no longer in
place. In no way would I consider my life to be
sheltered or ultra-conservative. Nevertheless, it
is striking when you are downtown in a large
city and see prostitutes on the streets. It is
striking when you see women come to Walt
Disney World wearing nothing but spandex
shorts and bras, or when you hear vulgar
language come out of the mouths of young
children. It is striking when your roommates
are dedicated to atheism. o matter if you're
going on after graduation to be a doctor, a
teacher, a missionary or a business professional,
the real world isn't anything like Harding and
you will have to deal with it.
Coming back home to Harding after being
exposed to "real world" situations, whether it's
for a semester or a longer chunk of time is
extremely difficult. When you come home, there
are a lot of expectations that end up unmet
and a lot of readjusting that has to be done.
Sophomore year is challenging because
it's typically the year th at everyone studies
abroad, meaning that several of my close
friends had studied abroad the previous fall.
When I returned from the HULA program
for the fall 2013 semester, things weren't
too different. We had a small HULA group
already, but two of our members graduated

and another member transferred. What was
left ofour tiny group remained close and intact.
Returning from my year in the Disney
College Program has been much different.
You don't realize what can change in a full year
until you live it away from everyone you know.
Engagements, new relationships, several of my
friends student teaching and new club members
made it difficult to reconnect on campus. As a
senior, I don't know many students on campus
and everyone I do know will be graduating this
May, when I still have a full year ahead of me.
Both of these transitions wouldn't have
been possible without the support from all
of my professors, encouragement from all of
my friends and unity-building activities like
club week and Spring Sing. It can be difficult
to come and go from the Harding bubble,
especially if you do it more than once during
your college experience, but with the love and
encouragement from a campus like Harding's,
coming home is definitely worth it.
Sometimes the hardest part of coming
home is leaving again. Although I have some
additional time before I graduate, I expect
that leaving campus after graduation will feel
similar to leaving the first time. I think I will
be excited for all of the new opportunities
ahead of me, but I also think that a part of me
hopes that I remember everything I learned
in my classes and that, while relationships will
change, they won't end.

KRISTINA KISER is a guest writer
for the Bison.
She may be c ontacted at
kkiserl @harding.edu.

Interested in w riting a g uest c olumn?
Contac t Hunter Beck at hbeck@hard ing .edu.

Man vs. haggis

W

en it comes to food,I am not a man
who likes to take risks. This would
xplain why four days a week for
the past decade, I have eaten exactly the same
bland lunch: a turkey and mustard sandwich
on wheat with a dozen Town House Crackers
and a side ofgrapes. For about six months back
in 2012, I got a little gutsy and added pickles
to the sandwich. But even that turned out to
be too much trouble.
You see, I can't stand the idea of something
dripping out of my sandwich, and pickles never
come dry from the jar. So each time I made
lunch, I folded a paper towel in half, laid it
on a dessert plate, and placed the pickles in
the center. Next I gently blotted off the juice.
Only then would I add the sour topping to
my sandwich. I even came up with a name for
this maneuver. I called it the "pickle pat-down."
But eventually a fellow becomes self-conscious
about a habit like that, and I went back to plain
turkey and mustard.
I suppose I've had a few moments of culinary
daring- do in my life - some of them not
on purpose. I was 6 years old the first time I
went to a wedding, and during the reception I
followed my cousins outside, where they were
decorating the honeymoon car. I was delighted
to see that they were covering the Oldsmobile
with whipped cream, so I scooped up a handful
and bit down with gleeful abandon. That's when
I discovered why shaving cream was not meant
to be eaten. All I needed was a swig of Aqua
Velva to chase it down.
A few years later my parents went out for
one evening and left my teenage brother,Jim,
in charge of dinner. H e plopped some frozen
ground beef into a skillet. Then he dumped a

Michael
Claxton

can of cream of mushroom soup on top. Since
it took so long for the meat to thaw, Jim just
kept adding stuffto the concoction - whatever
he could find in the pantry. It goes without
saying, of course, that he had no idea what he
was doing. When it was all done,Jim called the
result"Moo Goo."By then we were so hungry
that we ate it. Later we coined the phrase,
"Revenge of the Moo Goo."
Last month, I had a flashback when I found
myself staring into yet another fetid pile of
meat-flavored ooze. Yes, laddie. I had laid me
eyes on a haggis.
You see, the English department threw
our first annual Burns Supper on Jan. 25. For
those who don't know, this traditional event
honors the birthday of Robert Burns, the 18th
century poet who is considered a national hero
in Scotland. The meal featured traditional U.K.
fare like bangers and mash (sausage and mashed
potatoes) and included recitals ofBurns poetry,
ending with the singing of Auld Lang Syne.
The poet was born in 1759, and the cake we
ordered read, "Happy 266th birthday, Bobbie
Burns." Needless to say, we are not the math
department.
But more than 50 people attended, and the
centerpiece of the festivities was a rendering

of Burns' poem ''Address to a Haggis" by Dr.
Chuck Bane, our resident Scot. Resplendent
in a traditional kilt and slicing feverishly into
the steaming mound of pulpy mush, Dr. Bane
serenaded the haggis in full brogue and then
bid us all to taste it.
Sometimes it is best not to ask questions. I
am faintly aware that the ingredients for haggis
include oatmeal, onions and various and sundry
innards of a sheep, but I would rather treat the
recipe like auld acquaintance - "let it be forgot
and never brought to mind." Of course, true
haggis is illegal in the U.S., as the FDA is a tad
squeamish where bleating hearts are concerned.
So what we had was technically "haggis lite,"
though that fact gave little comfort.
As one of the alleged hosts ofthe event, I had
the honor of trying the first spoonful ofhaggis,
which, incidentally, was the original wording
for the beloved Mary Poppins song. Anyway,
in the spirit of the occasion, and against all the
deepest leanings of my soul, I raised the bite of
haggis as a toast. I was sorely tempted to dab it
with a napkin, but I decided that even blotting
it with sandpaper probably wouldn't help. The
scent of fresh game was overpowering. But I
held my nose and gave it a try.
The only way I can capture the experience
is to put it in rhyme:
There once was a piping hot haggis,
Whose odor could torture and gag us.
One bite fresh from the blender
Made this food wimp surrender,
And I heaved as I waved the white flaggis.

MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest writer
for the Bison.
He may be contac ted at
mclaxto l @harding.edu.

At the Bison, it is our goal to serve t he Harding University student body with integrity, truth and open ears. However, we believe that meeting that goal is a t wo-way street between
our staff and the public it serves. We pledge to keep our eyes and ears open to what our community has to say and hope that, in return, that community will be an interactive
audience, sharing its stories wit h us. We also pledge to do the basics: Report accurate and relevant information, check our facts, and share them in a professional, timely manner.
If you have any story ideas, questions, comme nts or concerns for the Bison staff, please email Alexis Hosticka, the editor-in-chief, at ahostick@harding.edu. "The Bison (USPS
577-660) is published weekly (except vacat ions , exams and summer sessions), 20 issues per year, by Harding University. Periodicals postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72 143.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Bison, Harding University 11 192, SEARCY, AR 72149-0001." BYLINE POLICY: The Bison provides an opportunity for class writers to
contribute work under t he byline "guest writers." Due to t his arrangement, staff writers may rewrite a portion of t he guest writers' stories as they deem necessary, while still
identifying the work as t he guest writers' own.
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Sports
icons and
pop culture

It's always fun to compare
different genres. For instance,
have you ever thought about
our sports heroes and who
their pop culture equivalents
might be? Well lucky for you,
I have.
MichaelJordan: Michael
Corleone.
Much like D on Michael,
MJ wasn't always the chosen
one. But all along both had
a burning fire inside them to
crush anyone in their path to
complete dominance. Remember that scene from "Godfather
Part I" where Michael wipes
out all the other Dons ofNew
York, plus anyone else who
posed a threat to him in one,
sweeping six minute scene?
That was basically Jordan in
the '90s.
Stephon Marbury: Buzz
Lightyear.
Both these guys started out
thinking they were something
that they weren't. Buzz thought
he was a real space ranger and
Stephon thought he was an
actual BA superstar. Luckily, both eventually came to
their senses. Buzz became an
upstanding toy and cultural
icon, while Star bury went to
C hina and became the best
player in the history of the
Chinese Basketball Association. (Seriously, look it up.)
Jameis Winston: Ferris
Bueller.
Things always work out
for th ese guys, even though
neither can stay out of trouble
or stop doing dumb stuff.
Neither really cares that much
about the whole "school" thing,
and instead spends his time
coasting on his reputation
and barely scraping by. Even
when it seems like their goose
might finally be cooked, both
always find a way to stay one
step ahead of the law. Until
Oregon, anyway.
Tim Tebow: Goose ,Top
Gun.
Both were down-to-earth,
likable guys that just got thejob
done. Unfortunately their time
was cut short. Explanations
were slim and, quite frankly,
not good enough, for these
guys untimely exits from their
respective lime lights.
TigerWoods:The Whole
"Star Wars" Franchise.
Once at the absolute peak,
neithe r h ave really don e
anything good in a long time.
You keep hoping that one day
their old selves will return,
but as every day passes, that
looks less likely.

Swaggy P.: Michael Scott.
H e's either completely
insane or secretly a genius and
you can't ever be sure which
it is. When he's not crashing
and burning from stupidity,
he's somehow succeeding in
an inexplicable way.
A - Rod: "The Pirates of
the C aribbean" films.
At first they were both
really good and got tons of
praise and money, but both
declined to the point that
now you kind of forget they
even exist.

DAVID SAllEY is asst.
sports editor for the
201 4-2015 Bison. He
may be contacted at
dsalley @harding.edu.
Twitter: @dsalley 24
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Junior guard Blake McNair shoots a floater on a Southern Arkansas University defender during Harding's 75-71 win on Jan. 31.

Bisons basketball battles for first road wins
Seven wins in eight games sets men's basketball up for title run
ga m e behind co nfe rence
leader Ouachita Baptist
If t h ere is one t hi ng U niversity, who the Bisons
we have learned about the host in their final regular
Bisons basketball team over season showdown .
"It was great for our team
the past few years, it is that
they are fighters, and they (to win two on the road),"
proved that once again this h ead co ach J eff Morgan
past week.
said. "You could definitely
Despite the loss of a starter see our confidence building
and their struggles on the after that four-game home
road thi s year, the Bisons stand, so then to turn around
won two out of three games and win at H enderson and
on a week-long road trip Southwestern really showed
to put themselves in prime growing signs for our team.
position to contend for the I thought the guys handled
Great American Conference it very well. "
(GAC ) title with just five
H e l ping th e Bi so ns
games remaining. Harding case was the hot shooting
is currently tied for second of sophomore guard Will
place in the GAC standings Francis, who hit eight of 10
with South ern Arkansas from 3-point range on his
University, and si t just a way to a 28- point night in
By David Salley

Asst. Sports Editor

Harding's 79-52 blowout schedule. With a chance at whole thing."
As for Francis, a returnee
of Southwestern Oklahoma a conference title looming,
State last Saturday. Francis the stakes in their final five from last year's conference
said that picki ng up th eir games will be as high as ever, tournament winning squad,
first road wins helps th e bu t M organ has been in he and the rest of the Bisons
entire team's maturation these situations before and know that everything they
process.
said that even with rising have fought for all year is
"It felt g reat t o win a stakes, the process remains now right in front of them,
couple on the road,"Francis th e same for his team.
they just have to take it.
said. "We've all really matured
"Th e message really
"Every goal we set out to
and grown up over the past does n't change," Morgan accomplish at the beginning
couple of weeks and I think said . "W e talked yesterday of the year is still out here,"
games earlier th is season about how practice equals Francis said. "Our mindset
where we fell short on th e high energy, intensity, focus hasn't changed. We're going
road really helped us in that and being talkative. That's to work extremely hard and
process. W e're still a young kind of been our approach. give great effort every time
team trying to develop a Every day we come out to we're on the floor."
The Bisons second- totoug hness about us, so this practice it's about the process.
helps that a lot."
But with five (games) to go, last home game is tomorrow
The quick maturation may we're in great shape to win afternoon at 3 p.m. in the
come in handy for the young a conference title. The only Rhodes Field House against
Bisons down the stre tch of place that would be better Southeastern Oklahoma
the ir 201 5 regular season is if we were leading the State University.

Baseball wins first series, downs MWSU
By Katie Diffine
Student Writer

Th e Bi sons ba se ball
team is off to a solid start,
leading the 2015 season 4-2.
Over the weekend the team
battled Missouri W estern
State University (MWSU),
resulting in two wins and
a loss for the Bisons.
The Bisons took the first
game from MWSU 5- 4,
fe ll in th e second game
2- 1 and then rallied to win
the series with Sunday's
2- 1 victory on a walk-off
home run from junior first
baseman Alan Cop eland.
H ead co ac h P atri ck
M cGaha said he was proud
of the team for their efforts.
"They did a great job,
we played a pretty solid
defense in the first game,"
M cGaha said. "These guys
are playing hard and playing
to win and you know that's
what it's all about. H opefully they'll keep playing
hard and keep giving us a
chance to win."
Junior infielder J ohn
C h apman said h e loo ks

fo rward to a great season
and expects big things for
himself and his teammates.
"I fe lt like we playe d
hard both games Saturday,
it just didn't go our way in
the end," C hapman said.
"That's going to happen
sometimes but I'm glad
we could come back today
and finish off the series. I
would love to win every

single game the rest of the
season, but that doesn't need
to be our focus. I would just
like for us to come out and
compete every single game
and the outcome will take
care of itself"
Junior pitcher C ollin
Campb ell sat out fro m
pitc hin g in th e g am es
on Saturday and Sunday
to recover from a pulled

oblique m uscle. Campbell,
who is the No. 1 starter for
the Bisons said he plans
to be back pitching in the
game against Henderson
State U niversity (HSU)
on Friday.
"M y oblique feels a lot
better and I'll be ready to
go against Henderson on
Friday," Campbell said.
The Bisons certainly

hope so, after they dropped
a game to Hendrix College
on Tuesday to drop their
record to 4- 2 on the year.
The Bisons will play
again today at 2 p.m. in
Arkadelphia, Ark., against
HSU. The Bi so ns next
home game is Feb. 20 at
2 p.m. against Ouachita
Baptist University at Jerry
Moore Field.
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Junior Harrison Hunter slides into home plate during the Bisons 2- 1 win over Missouri Western State.
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Lady Bisons split two, remain in first place Softball
Women enter final stretch with Great American Conference title within reach
By Jonna Hopper
Student Writer

The Lady Bisons had a
split on their road trip, winning against Northwestern
Oklahoma State University
(NWOSU) on Thursday night
and losing to Southwestern
Oklahoma State University
(SWOSU) on Saturday.
Early in the game against
NWOSU, the Lady Bisons
built a 15 point lead with
just over six minutes to go
in the fist half NWOSU was
able to cut the lead down to
two points with just over one
minute before the hal£ Senior
forward Arielle Saunders
was able to score to build
the lead back to four points
and freshman guard Lundon
Williams stole the ensuing
inbound pass and scored a
quick basket to push the Lady
Bisons halftime lead to six.
"I had noticed the throwin man wasn't really paying
attention throwing it in as
the game went on and just
knowing how frustrating it
is to get scored on so close to
going in at half time," Williams said. "I stayed up even
further to guard the ball and
the girl just threw it right to
me. I think it helped everyone
realize the pressure we were
putting on them was paying
off and that ifwe continued
it in the second half, then
they would make more small
mistakes like that."
In the second half, the
Lady Bisons got offto a better
start and sophomore forward

Correy Moyer played a part
in extending the lead from
12 to 21 points by hitting
three straight 3-point shots.
"I knew with the way the
other team was trying to
get a come back and trying
to push the ball I had to do
my part," Moyer said. "That
includes hitting shots. Once
I hit the first one I knew I
was going to hit more."
The Lady Bisons improved
their record to 17-3 overall
and 13 -1 in the GAC with
the 64-45 win. They shot a
solid 45 percent while holding
NWOSU to 35 percent.
They had a quick turnaround for their noon game
on Saturday. It was close for
much of the second half, but
their poor shooting percentage
was no match for the second
half shooting performance of
SWOSU, who shot just over
55 percent from the field and
were 6- 12 from three point
range in the second hal£
"(Saturday) we wanted it,
but when things started to
not go our way, we let it start
to avalanche you could say,"
Moyer said. "We battled really
hard. Don't get me wrong,
very hard, but we weren't able
to make the plays or finish
when we needed to. We let
their intensity get to us."
Moyer was 6-7 from the
field and 5-6 from three-point
range for 17 points. Layrock
had a double-double with
11 points and 10 rebounds.
"We won't let this loss
affect us negatively for the

By Taylor Gleaves
Student Writer
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rest of the season," Moyer
said. "We will use it as fuel so
we hopefully won't experience
it again."

movies (along with crafting his
own fan theories) took up most
of his spare time.
So you can imagine the scene of
terror when he was required to work
out with the football players as part
of his PE credit. Pure outrage. He
marched all the way (down the two
hallways that made up his school)
Let me start by telling you a to the office and demanded that
story. It's one of a tall, scrawny his constitutionally protected rights
boy of extreme awkwardness as a citizen had been somehow
who, despite his theories of being grossly infringed upon.
After laying out his well-structured
switched at birth, found himself in
a small southern town and a heavily case filled with sound reasoning
sports-centered high school where and alternative ac tivity options,
physical fitness was almost coveted. the school administrator chuckled
Athleticism and coordination (adding fuel to the fire) and said,
were about as foreign to this boy "You're at a private school, son. Go
as fat-free butter is to Paula Dean. to football workout." So the boy
World of Warcraft, band drum went, and for a semester he gave
line and anticipating th e n ext a feeble attempt to lift even the
installment of the Harry Potter smallest of weights.

guest
space

· If we could have any game
theme, the best idea
would be••.
What Is the best Valentine's
gift you've ever received?

The Lady Bison's are
currently 17-4 overall and
13-2 in the conference.
Their next home game is

If you h aven't figured it out yet
(or didn't know that I have a level
80 Dwarf shadow priest that used
to pwn noobs on the weekends),
the boy in this little tale was me
in 2007.
In 2015 I'm just as scrawny,
tall and miserably uncoordinated,
(along with a little bitter about
being forced to workout with
football players) but I have since
grown up a little bit. I have begun
to workout again and this time it
is my own choosing.
I guess I just have a new outlook
on it now. No, I didn't have some
divine calling or an epiphany.
Personal wellness is something I
have always taken for granted and
for so long I despised the idea of
"being in shape" because to me it
meant being like everyone else.
But now I see it as an outlet to
become more me than ever before.
Training your body allows you

at home on Feb. 14 against
Southeastern Oklahoma
State at 1 p.m. in the Rhodes
Field H ouse.

to discover abilities you never
knew you had. For instance, since
starting this workout experience
I have discovered muscles I never
knew existed (or even the slightest
clue how to move them).
There are some days I am so
sore that I can barely roll out of
bed and I look up the stairs to my
apartment and weep. And there
are days that I seriously question
why I decided to do this to myself
Through the soreness and selfdoubt I learned that it's not about
proving to other people,how strong
you are or how many abdominal
workouts you can do a week.·
Personal wellness is, quite literally, about feeling good in your
own skin.
And when I start to get down
on myself about the very minimal
amount of weight I can lift I always
tell myself: everyone h as to start
somewhere.

The Lady Bisons softball
team went 0-4 in four games
at the Eckerd Invitational in
Florida last week.
Head coach Phil Beny said
despite the losses these games
were great competition and
will help prepare the team
for conference play.
"The first year of the
program, expectations were
hard to manage, there was
nothing to compare because
we had no history," Berry
said. "We took the attitude
that everything we did was
going to be a first, whether
it was the first practice, the
first game, the first hit or the
first home run."
According to Berry, the
team wants to push forward
and not make excuses for the
program's lack of history.
"In our second campaign,
we're going to go the second mile, we're going to go
further, harder," Berry said.
"We're challenging ourselves
to be better to try and build
up on last year instead of
saying, 'we've arrived, and
we're done.'"
He encourages the team
to not be satisfied with last
year, but to be motivated to
take it the second mile.
Sophomore catcher Kimmy
Hendricks said the tournament was a good experience
and looks forward to more.
"Tournaments are a big
chance to-get a lot of games
under your belt and to get
back into th~ swing of things,"
Hendricks said. "I hope we
can face good competition
that will push us to a new
level and that we can take
that into conference play."
According to Hendricks,
the team h as progressed
because of experience, thus
making them relaxed and
confident.
Senior infielder Kinsey
Beck shared the team's slogan: "Winning is a habit,
win the day."
Although the Bisons
ultimately struggled in the
F lorida tournament (0- 4),
Beck said that results like
that only drive them to work
harder.The Lady Bisons next
home game is Feb. 27 at 1
p.m. against Southeastern
Oklahoma State University.

Paige Whitman

David Savage

Caleb Deloach

Sophomore

Charlie Foster

Ben Hansen

Junior

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Ataekwondo
suit.

Having my face
painted like
KISS.

My gold
sports coat.

Whenever
we paint up.

The giant baby
on mom's
shoulders.

Having Coach
Morgan present an
award and thank me
for painting faces my
freshman year.

When Zach
Roddenberry got
his 1,000th career
point.

Beating SAU this year.
Huge attendance and
participation, plus we
came back from a
12 point deficit to win.

Bradley Spencer's
tip-slam two
years ago.

Swimming on the
floor after a
Bradley Spencer
dunk.

American theme:
who doesn't love
being outrageously
patriotic?

Garno night.

We've got to have
more cowbell.

The box of candy
with a card from my
grandma. She sends
it every year, but
it's always the best.

The beard
grooming kit I got
earlier this week.

Homemade sundae
with brownies, ice
cream and sprinkles.
Can't beat it.

Rhodes Rowdies
Edition

What is your fondest game
memory In the Rhodes?

I The Bison

Senior guard Montana Lewis jump stops against a Southern Arkansas Univeristy
defender during the Lady Bisons 72-61 win over the Lady Muleriders on Jan. 31.

We all start soIDewhere

What is your favorite
Rhodes Rowdies costume
. you've worn?

falls in
Florida

Toilet papering the
Rhodes court is the
dream, but due to
safety concerns it
isn't recommended.

Chocolate covered
strawberries. I
just love them!

A '90s
night.

A baseball game
on the Xbox 360.
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Professor shoots hoops 'round the world
Faculty member J.R. Duke feels at home in the classroom, on the basketball court
By Jordan Doyle
Student Writer

Playing professional
basketball in El Salvador,
interning with the U.S.
Senate, teaching at a German university and playing
basketball in Germany seem
like very diverse activities.
For new associate professor
of history Dr. J.R. Duke
however, these are his reality.
In 1999, after graduating
from Harding in 1998, Duke
moved to El Salvador after
hearing about an opportunity
to play basketball there.
Duke said he was thrilled
about the new opportunity.
"I was never really anxious
about it," Duke said. "I was
excited to get the chance to
go. I enjoyed the chance to
go meet people, try foods, try
sports and try to find church
homes in different places,
and try to make friends."
After Duke moved to El
Salvador, he started playing
basketball in the top division
with a professional league.
By the end of the season,
Duke , along with his El
Salvadorian and Honduran
teammates, won the national
championship. Duke said
winning the championship
title will always be a highlight
for him from 1999.
"There was this huge
celebration," Duke said. "It
was their first time to ever

win a championship. That junior Cana Moore, said also cultural variations in also played basketball with of who we are culturally, just
she believes it has positively how sports are played there, the university's team. They like we think about art or
was a lot of fun."
according to Duke.
finished third in the nation music," Duke said.
Duke's basketball career affected his style.
"His work in Germany
did not end in El Salvador.
Duke started playing twice and once took second
Though Duke is back
In 2000, Duke moved to definitely affected his teach- German basketball in his place.
at Harding and said he
Oxford, Miss., where he ing, but it was a good thing," neighborhood with a small
By having the opportunity thoroughly enjoys it here,
attended the University of Moore said. "He has some club. Then, after some time, to play sports in various he said he does not know
Mississippi. He not only great stories to tell about his he joined a bigger club with cultures, Duke said that what the future has in store.
continued his studies while time, and makes really good a slightly bigger reputation. watching sports be played He said he does know,
there, but he also helped comparisons regarding the He ended up playing in in different countries has however, that he wants to
coach the basketball team. two cultures."
the fourth highest league changed the way he looks at continue his involvement
Duke was given the
Besides differences in in Germany, their semi- athletic events here at home. in academics and in sports
"(Sports are) an expression wherever he goes.
opportunity to fly all over the classroom, there were professional league. He
the country for basketball
while obtaining his master's
and doctoral degrees at the
same time. He soon moved
from helping an American
college basketball team to
playing with a German
basketball team.
Duke taught at Johannes
Gutenberg University in
Mainz, Germany, for seven
years. While teaching in
Germany, he said he experienced cultural differences.
"There's definitdy different
teaching styles in different
countries," Duke said. "We'd
meet once a week for two
hours in Germany. So you
prepare for this two hour
experience, and you do all
kinds of stuff in that period,
then you don't meet for a
week."
Duke said the different
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
ways of teaching in other
countries has affected him Dr. J.R. Duke poses on the basketball court on Feb. 11 at the university that he now calls home. Duke
and his teaching style. One has played basketball in El Salvador, at the University of Mississippi and in Germany's semi-professional
of his current students, league.
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of college seniors
who found paid
internships were assisted
by an online profile
service such as Linkedln or lnternMatch.
Information from elearninginfographics.com

Center for Student Success seeks to aid
students with internship preparation
youth internship to meet and interview be changed," Shafer said. "One of the
with churches from all over the country. nicest things about that is whenever a
"I knew I wanted an internship, but company goes through the career center
In April 2014, only 16.6 percent of
college seniors received a job offer from I just didn't know how to get started," website, they see an approved resume
a professional organization, according Godsey said. "I've never had an easier the career center helped you build."
to InternMatch .com.
Gardner advises students to start a
way to apply for so many interviews in
relationship with the Career Services
According to the Director of Career such a short period of time."
Junior Savannah Rackley was also center early on so students can be
Services at the Center for Student
Success, Dr. Butch Gardner, employers hired through C-Harmony as a youth coached and helped effectively.
are more likely to hire a recent graduate intern for the upcoming summer.
"The career center can give students
with internship experiences over another Some of her responsibilities will in- an edge in terms of developing netgraduate with the same qualifications, clude teaching classes, mentoring and working skills, developing interview
but without an internship.
building relationships with the girls skills and having a good resume to
present," Gardner said. "We know
"Internships are invaluable experience in the youth group.
for college students," Gardner said. "It
"My biggest advice for people what employers are looking for and
puts them ahead of the game, in terms searching for internships is to be we know what kinds of experiences
of being hired, after graduation if they yourself in the interview," Rackley said. are good for students to have on their
have that internship 0n their resume." "Make sure you're not overthinking it resume."
The Career Services center is explorThe Center for Student Success because I think whenever you do that,
provides free resume writing skills, nerves get in the way."
ing the use of a new type of software
job search skills, mock interviews for
Junior Matthew Shafer was recently called Career Spots. The software is
students preparing for a job interview, hired for his second internship at a collection of videos on job searches
seminars and career events.
National Instruments, a company he and interviewing and resume-writing
Sophomore J onathan Godsey was said he feels he may eventually work skills students can access any time.
For more information, visit the
offered a youth internship through a for full time because of his internships.
Career Services event C-Harmony,
"I submitted my resume to the career Career Services center website at www.
designed for college students seeking a center and changed what needed to harding.edu/career.
By Hannah Perry
Student Writer

Searcy service series, part two
By Zach Burgan
Beat Reporter

r

of college seniors have done at '
I
least one internship.
r

graphic by CINA CATTEAU
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Students with paid internships are
three times more likely to
have job offers than students
with unpaid internships.

takes service work
back to basics
After a taxing week of
tests, Spring Sing practice
and club sports, few brave
the challenge of waking up
before noon on a Saturday.
Nevertheless, there are several
who sacrifice sleep to serve
others in unique, selfle ss
ways. The group calls itself
Harding in Action.
The ministry was revived
last semester by senior
Stephany Ayestas. Ayestas
used her seat on the Student
Life Committee to reinvigorate the program that had
faded out of existence over
the past few years.
"I didn't have the opportunity to volunteer a lot while I
was in high school," Ayestas
said. "So I started thinking
about what I could do."
The result is a refurbished,
exciting new take on an old
idea. Harding in Action
engages students with the
community through basic
acts of servitude. The projects
range from simple yard work
to assisting with child care
and even moving services.
According to Ayestas, the
goal is never to just reach
a certain quota ofleaf piles
or thanks from the elderly.
"It's good to use our
time and talents for other
people," Ayestas said. "I like
the example we set for other
people, it gives them the
chance to see Jesus in us."
This semester, Harding in
Action has already hosted two
service projects, one raking
leaves for an elderly woman
and the other visiting a local
nursing home.
"We visited with the
patients and played bingo
with them," Ayestas said.
Junior Aundrey Flewellen,

who joined Harding in Ar.tion last fall, said the event
reminded him of similar
visits back home.
"But this rime there was
a twist," Flewellen aid. "We
got to relax and enjoy each
other's company and listen to
stories. It was a great time."
Despite the group's
youth, Harding in Action's
members and leaders do
not lack a tenacious vigor.
Already the ministry has
several special projects in
the works in addition to the
more regular weekend events.
According to Ayestas, the
group will collaborate with
Bisons for Christ this April
in a food drive collection
and delivery. Ayestas also
hopes to become involved
in a Habitat for Humanity
project later this semester.
While Ayestas and
Flewellen recognized the
impact their efforts have
had on the community, both
mentioned the reciprocal
nature of service.
"We get blessed by other
people by their smiles and
their joy," Ayestas said.
"We get to see the love of
Christ too."
For Flewellen, the benefits
come from participating
in an elegant, overarching
picture.
"As Christians we are a
reflection ofJesus,"Flewellen
said. "We are carrying on his
mission even to present-day
2015."
Ayestas encourages everyone, both inside and outside
Harding in Action with
her personal slogan: "Be at
Harding, be in action!"
Anyone interested in
joining Harding in Action
can contact Ayestas via
Facebook.
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Oscar prediction: looking at Best Picture nominees
I am very excited for the 2015 Oscars
on Feb 22. The films produced this year are
innovative, fun, sad and punchy. I do not
consider myself a film expert, but I was an
electronic media productions major my
freshman year, so that has to count for
something.
The Oscars are voted on by the members
of the Academy ofMotion Picture Arts and
Sciences. These members include actors and

michael white

guest
writer

''Whiplash" (R)

"Birdman'' (R)

"Boyhood" (R)

"Grand Budapest Hotel'' (R)

Synopsis: The actor who played "Birdman"
from the late '80s tries to become relevant
once again through acting in a Broadway play.
One W'Ord: Meta.The actors play characters
that mimic their own lives, or at least the lives
of their acting peers. Even the film itself is
meti, as Michael Keaton is attempting to place
himself back in the spotlight with this film.
The nature of"Birdman"helps the script feel
more real ind invisible transitions between
difficult steadicam shots are a testament of
the dedication to director Alejandro Inarritu's
film crew. However, I struggled to believe that
"Birdman" was once a legitimate superhero
in this story.

Synopsis: A glimpse into a typical boy's
life and the family experiences that shape
him into a young man.
Director Richard Linklater took on a big
risk with this film. This movie began filming
in 2002, which would cast Patricia Arquette
as Olivia Evans before she was Kissin'Kate
Barlow. The story may show some parallels
in some of our own lives, however, the film
simply does not pay off. The story becomes
boring, and the actors seem uninterested. As
the daughter and son grow up, it becomes
obvious the older actors and actresses lacked
real talent. Like the story of a caterpillar
turning into a butterfly, this protagonist
turns into an ugly moth.

Synopsis: A neW$ repqrter inquires about
a hotel's origins and hears the tale of how
a young lobby boy became the concierge.
With the elite cast choices by the director,
Wes Anderson, and a charming story) this
biopic is the most balanced and Wen""rounded
film of the nominees. It is fun, inunersive and
has a beautiful soundtrack. With every new
character that is introduced, half of the fun
is realizing that a goofy character is played 1
by the Green Gohlinf or Voldemort himsel.£ ~·
Anderson has a very specific style ofdirecting
movies, and he knocks us off our feet again
with this tale within a tale within a tale. This
is my choice for Best Picture.

,

Synopsis: A young jazz drummer tries to
become one of the "greats" at a prestigious
conservatory while under brutal criticism
from his jazz band director.
This is the most stressful film I have seen
in a long time. I had my hands cov~ring my
mouth every time J.K. Simmons opened his.
The film is unique, but has an unpolished script.
The protagonist's love interest has minimal
screen time, and is eventually dropppd from
the storybecause he "wants to be great."The
film also ends without falling action or a
legitimate resolution. "Whiplash" sounded
promising, but lacked a mature story that can
be properly resolved.

Keep in mind that this article is not a
disclosure of my favorite movie. If that was
the case, I would write "Whiplash" and be
done with it.
Be forewarned, I usually disagree with
the Academy's winner for Best Picture. That
being said, I may not be correct in my winning
film choice. But if you ask me about it, I'll
definitely say the Academy is made up of a
bunch of fools and I'm right.

actresses, directors, film editors, music producers, costume designers or anyone endorsed by
their respective branch executive committee.
Keeping this in mind, a film worthy of Best
Picture must be robust and well-rounded.
Due to the nature of this article, I will
not delve into every detail of each film. I
am not even going to talk about every film.
I removed four films, and then critiqued the
remaining four.

a
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Snapchat introduces news feature QQ llDB1ll'

By Rachel Brackins
Asst. Copy Editor

On Jan. 27, Snapchat, a photo
messaging app that allows users to
send nonpermanent images to other
users, introduced an update that either
delighted or enraged Snapchat users
across the world.
To find the most notable change,
open the app to the camera and swipe
left twice to reveal the Discover feature.
The Discover page offers the user access
to content from various big-name outlets
such as CNN, People Magazine and
National Geographic. Staying true to
the Snapchat tradition, the stories refresh
every 24 hours because "what's news
today is history tomorrow," according
to the Snapchat website.
"Snapchat Discover is a new way to
explore stories from different editorial

teams,"Team Snapchat said on its blog.
"It's the result of collaboration with
world-class leaders in media to build a
storytelling format that puts the narrative
first. This is not social media."
Senior Matthew Rogers said he does
not think it will become a useful source
of information.
"They've got a smooth system, but I
don't think it'll catch on," Rogers said.
"I think it'll stay recreational. Unless
you're throwing news in someone's face,
I don't think they'll read it. The Discover
feature isn't in the way, and I'm pretty
sure I found it on accident."
For another new feature, Snapchat
raised the QR code from the dead and
breathed new life into it. According to
the Snapchat website, each Snapchat user
has a personalized QR code, which makes
connecting with another user is as easy

as taking a picture of their user profile.
Freshman Jenna Randolph, who said
she Snapchats as much as she texts, loves
the QR code feature and how fast and
easy it is to connect with people. Users
can still type in a username, but she
said scanning the QR code is more fun .
According to ABC News, despite these
innovative additions, the majority of the
teen population is unhappy with
Snapchat for taking away the best
friend feature. Those upset flooded
Twitter with their complaints. But
Snapchat CEO Evan Spiegel has
promised to make all things right.
"We'll bring back BFs soon,"
Spiegel said in a tweet. "A few
higher-profile friends wanted to
keep their usernames private we'll come up with a better way
to do that."
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SNL preps for 40th anniversary show
By Addison Hurst
Student Writer

Ifyou're spending Valentine's Day alone this year, NBC
will offer consolation the day after by giving you some
quality time with some of your favorite sketch comedy
heavyweights. On Sunday, Feb. 15 at 7 p.m., NBC will
host a three hour-long 40th anniversary special ofSaturday
Night Live (SNL).
The lineup features several famous comedians to
grace the screen of television or film in the past 40 years.
Stars such as Bill Murray, Mike Meyers, Tina Fey, Amy
Poehler, Chris Rock and Zach Galifinakis will all be in
attendance. NBC is rolling out the red carpet prior to
the event accordingly.
It is unclear from the trailers released for the event
whether the special will feature replays of favorite skits
from the past, or a combination of past skits with new
live performances mixed in. Producer Lorne Michaels has
the opportunity to take full advantage of the enormous
amount of talent on hand and re-create some of the magic
of past SNL skits.
Freshmen Hope Joiner and Taylor Adam are also
hopeful for some new material. Joiner said she is most
excited about the new content.
"I like the old skits but I don't think I could watch an
entire three hours ofjust re-runs," Joiner said.
Adam is looking forward to certain actors.
"It would be awesome to see people like Tina Fey and
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Kristin Wiig in skits with people like Adam Sandler,"
Adam said. "I would be disappointed if they didn't do
some new stuff."
While most hoopla surrounding the event has been
mainly speculation, two big announcements have been
making waves since the special was announced. A recent
promo video released on NB C's website shows that Eddie
Murphy will be joining the reunion, seemingly solving a
30-year feud with SNL. It was recently announced that
popular guest Sarah Palin will be
featured in the reunion as well.
'Tm looking forward to the
reunion, I was a big fan of SNL
growing up but I haven't watched
it recently," graduate student
Jackie Lorie said. "This special
&
,,, , ~, '
will hopefully give me a reason
to start watching again. I'm a big
fan ofTina Fey and Will Ferrell
and Jimmy Fallon so I'm looking
forward to see what they will do."
Regardless of what the threehour special will feature, it promises to be a spectacle worthy of
Hollywood.
Let us help make your special day memorable!
For more information or to
10% Discount for all Harding Students & Staff
watch promos about the event,
check out www.NBC.com .
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